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Analog Talking Watch (2 Buttons & 1 Crown) 
Version 3.0 

IM Code: TK-LB-3A-3 

Your watch contains a real voice and the hands auto-synchronize to the 

talking feature, creating a perfect visual functioning Analog Talking Watch! 

There is only one battery and a signal quartz crystal inside the watch that 

keeps the timekeeping for both the voice and the watch hands, thus they will 

always be running in harmony.   

Button Functions: 

Time and Day Announcement: 

Push S1 to hear the Time. The watch will speak the Hour and Minute 

Push S1 twice to hear the Day, Month, Date and Year 

Alarm Time Announcement: 

Push S2 once to hear the current alarm time setting 

If the alarm is turned off, the watch will speak “Alarm is Off” 

Setting the Time: 

Hold S2 to set the time 

Setting the Calendar: 

Hold S1 to set the calendar 
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Time Setting and Watch Hands Synchronization 

Setting the Time 
TIME IS ALWAYS SET BY VOICE.  

NEVER SET TIME WITH THE HANDS! 
1. Hold S2 (4 o’clock button) while the watch is in the Time Keeping mode for more

than 5 seconds until the watch speaks “Set Alarm, Press 2 o’clock button to set”

2. Push S2 three more times until the watch speaks “Set Time, Press 2 o’clock button  to

set”

3. Press 2 o’clock button (S1)

4. The watch says “Press 2 o’clock button to set Hour, 4 o’clock button to confirm”

Press S1 (2 o’clock button) to set Hour.

Listen very carefully to the watch to make sure the right AM or PM has been set.

5. Press S2 (4 o’clock button) to confirm after you have set the Hour

6. The watch says “Press 2 o’clock button  to set Minute, 4 o’clock button to confirm”

7. Press S1 (2 o’clock button) to set Minute

8. Press S2 (4 o’clock button) to confirm after you have set the Minute

9. After confirmation, notice that the watch hands will begin a fast spinning motion to

match the time announcement automatically.

10. Wait until the watch hands stop movement and resume normal function

Setting the Calendar 
1. Hold S1 (2 o’clock button) while the watch is in the Time Keeping Mode for

more than 5 seconds until the watch says “Press 2 o’clock button to set, 4

o’clock button to confirm” and then announce the current year you wish to set

EXAMPLE:  2009 – Two thousand and nine

You can set the year from 2000 to 2100

2. Press S1 (2 o’clock button) to set Year

3. Press S2 (4 o’clock button) to confirm after the Year is set

4. The watch says “Press 2 o’clock button to set, S2 to confirm” and then

announce the current Month you wish to set   EXAMPLE:  January

5. Press S1 (2 o’clock button) to set Month

6. Press S2 (4 o’clock button) to confirm after you have set the Month

7. The watch says “Press 2 o’clock button to set, S2 to confirm” and then

announce the current Date setting EXAMPLE: 24

8. Press S1 (2 o’clock button) to set Date

9. Press S2 (4 o’clock button) to confirm after you have set the Date

10. The watch says “Press 2 o’clock button to set, 4 o’clock button to confirm” and

then announce the current Weekday setting EXAMPLE:  Monday

11. Press S1 (2 o’clock button) to set Weekday

12. Press S2 (4 o’clock button) to confirm after you have set the Weekday

13. This brings the watch to the Exit of the Time Keeping Mode
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Setting Daily Alarm: 
1. Hold S2 (4 o’clock button) while the watch is in the real time mode for more than 5 

seconds until the watch speaks “Set Alarm Hour, Press 2 o’clock button to set” 

2. Press S1 (2 o’clock button) 

3. The watch says “Press 2 o’clock button  to set Hour, 4 o’clock button to confirm” 

4. Press S1 (2 o’clock button) to set Hour 

5. Press S2 (4 o’clock button) to confirm after you have set the Alarm Hour 

6. After confirmation, the watch will speak “Set Alarm Minute, Press 2 o’clock button  

to set”   

7. Press S1 (2 o’clock button) to set Minute 

8. Press S2 (4 o’clock button) to confirm after you have set the Alarm Minute 

9. After confirmation, the watch will speak the Alarm time that you have set 

10. You can also check your Alarm time with a push of S2 (4 o’clock button) once, any 

time you want 

11. The Alarm will beep for 30 seconds - you can turn off the alarm with a push of either 

button 

12. The Alarm is a Daily Alarm, so even though you turned off the beeping sound when 

checking it, the alarm will beep on the next day again. If you want to turn off the 

Daily Alarm, follow the Alarm On/Off instructions below. 

13. Every time when a Beep is off, it will speak the Alarm Time. 

 

 

 

Alarm ON/OFF: 
1. Holding S2 (4 o’clock button) while the watch is in the real time mode for more than 

5 seconds until the watch speaks “Set Alarm, Press 2 o’clock button to set” 
2. Press S2 (4 o’clock button) once again and the watch says “Alarm ON/OFF, press 2 

o’clock button to set” 
3. Press S1 (2 o’clock button) 

4. The watch says “Press 2 o’clock button to ON/OFF, 4 o’clock button  to confirm” 
5. Press S1 (2 o’clock button) to switch the alarm from ON to OFF or OFF to ON 
6. Press S2 (4 o’clock button) to confirm 
7. After a Daily Alarm is confirmed to be OFF, the watch says “Alarm is OFF” when 

S2 (4 o’clock button) is pushed. Or, it will announce the alarm time when it is set to 

ON. 
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TROUBLESHOOTING: 
 

Watch is running one step every 2 seconds -  
When battery level is low the watch runs one step every 2 seconds. Battery should be replaced. 

 

Time announcement is different from the analog time of the watch -  
You need to synchronize the hands to match the time announcement. Go to  

Synchronize Hands to match Time Announcement (below) for details. 
 

Synchronize Hands to match Time Announcement 
1. Pull out the crown of the watch when the Second Hand runs to 12:00:00 o’clock so that 

the second hand stops at 12 o’clock. If you miss the 12 o’clock moment, wait for the 

next chance. 

2. Turn the crown of the watch to set Hour and Minute hands pointing at 12 o’clock 

3. Now Hour, Minute and Second hands are all pointing at 12 o’clock with the Crown 

pulled out 

4. Holding S1 (2 o’clock button) for more than 5 seconds with the Crown in this out 

position 

5. Now push in the Crown 

6. Notice that the watch hands will begin to spin to match the time announcement  
7. Please wait until the watch resumes normal function 

8. Once movement has stopped, check to see if the time announcement and watch hands 

are synchronized by pressing S1 (2 o’clock button) once. If they are synchronized, you 

have successfully set the watch. If not, repeat Step 1 to 8.  

 

Changing the Battery 
There is only one CR2025 type battery inside the watch. This battery is used to drive both 

the voice announcement as well as the gearbox. 

When you need to change the battery it is better to go to a trained jeweller or watch 

specialist to fit the new battery to avoid any damage to the watch. 

ELSE-  

Open the watch at the back. Carefully remove the back case, make sure you are not losing 

the waterproof seal. 

Pick up the battery spring on the right. 

Take out the battery and insert a new one (watch the polarity – ‘+’ end up). 

Now push the battery spring down. 

Before you put the case back on again, make sure the waterproof seal is correctly in place.  

 

After battery is replaced, you will need to reset your watch as follows: 

1. Set Time and Calendar according to “Setting the Time” and “Setting the 

Calendar” as mentioned in these instructions. 

2. Then you need to synchronize the hands to match the speaking feature by 

referring to “Synchronize Hands to match Time Announcement” in these 

instructions.   


